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feet long, which will carry it to a

power plant Ten miles of steel tow¬
ers to carry the power from tho
plant to the Thane mill, across the
Sheep Creek divide, will be construct¬
ed. The entire project will be pushod
with all speed, in order to furnish
4.000 additional horse power for the
mill, by January 1. It is estimated
by General Manager B. L Thane that
it will take three months to drive
the tunnel. By that time the power
plant, pipe-line and transmission
towers will have been constructed.
The first cost will be in the neigh¬
borhood of a half million dollars.

Bullion Being Shipped
At the present time the Alaska

Gastineau Company is regularly ship¬
ping bullion to the Stales. About a

half million dollars has already been:
recovered, from about 300,000 tons

of ore. During the past month about
145,000 tons of rock was bioken in
the Perseverance mine, and the ton¬

nage is being graduallyjncreased. The
ultinuMe capacity of the mill Is 10.-
000 tons In 24 hours. At the present
time the mill is crushing 5,000 tons

of rock daily.
Work at Kensington will not be

pushed on a large scale until noxt

Spring, after the completion of . the
Annex Creek power project. The or¬

ganized crews will then be sent to

Kensington, to commence the erec¬

tion of the power plants and mill.

MARCY MILLS
TO GET TRIAL

The Marcy type of mill which will
be tried out by the Alaska-Juneau
(Sold .Mining Company is now on its

way to Juneau and within another
month is expected to be in operation
here, on an experimental settle.
The mill is to be fully tried out as

a one- stage crushing plant, grinding
from a 3-lnch ring through a 50-mesh
screen, which is opposite from the

theory of the Thane mill, which is a

several stage plant.
Kngineers all over* the country will

focus their attention on the trials
which the Marcy mill will be put to,
here, it is said, as it will be that
type of mill's first introduction in
Alaska Should the experiments prove
the mill's superiority in treating the
ores characteristic of the Juneau
gold belt, the type will be the foun¬
dation of the Alaska-Juneau Com¬
pany's reduction works. The mill is
not to be constructed until next

year.
According to the estimates of J. H.

Mackenzie of San Francisco, consult¬
ing engineer of the company, who has

just returned to California, after
spending several weeks on the prop¬
erty here, approximately two and
one half millions of dollars will be

expended here in perfecting the mill-!

ing plant, tho mlno development anil
the power system. The latter Item
will cost about $500,000. it is declared,
with un appropriation of a million
dollars each for development of the
mine and the erection of the mill and
docks. It will be the aim of tho
company to break enough rock dur-
Ing tho development of the mine, to

provide 10.000 tons of ore every 24
hours, the ultimate capacity of the
mill. .

AUK BAY MINE I
IS EXAMINED |

H. K. Welch, a Butte and Chicago
man who has become interested in a

group of mining projects in Sheep
Creek Basin und B. Finder, as as-

saycr, are at Au^ Bay, whero they '

are sampling the mine which T>ears
that name. They left here Thursday
night, and are expected to return on,1
Sunday.
The Auk Bay mine is owned by Bll-

ly .Meyers. Perry Wiley. Alex Butter-
baugh and George Rice of Juneau and ;'

Henry Brie and George E. James of '

Douglas. The most recent develop-
ment work on the property was done, I

a year ago by H. R. Plate, who rep- 1

resented the Thomson-Towle inter- 5

ests of New York. At that time Mr. <

Plate did the assessment work on the '

claims, but abandoned further explor s

ation of the mine during the summer. '

Three years ago the Bewick-More- *

ing Mine Syndicate formed a com- 1

panv known as the North Ontario ;
Exploration Company and sent C. '

Houghton James of London to exam- f
ine the mine, after bonding it. The
company later relinquished its bond. <

While the Auk Bay mine has had j
poor luck, its owners have abundant <

faith in its future, and are confident |
that extensive development will re-

veal good values, in large quantities.
Mr. Welch's backers are looking ¦

for good properties in the Juneau gold !
belt, and are acquiring several prom- '

ising looking claims. Only this week !
Welch closed a deal for the transfer |
of 25 lode claims and 14 mlllsites .

from the Alaska Gold Belt Mining j
Company and the Alaska Gastineau .

Mining Company to the Alaska Con¬
solidated'Mines of fcew York. These
claims are in the Sheep Creek Bas- 1

in district, not far frora the Perse¬
verance mine. - ,

Articles of incorporation are to be
filed soon and stock will be issued.
Mr. Welch expects to go to New York
soon after his return sfrom Auk Bay.

TRY FAMOUS
CONCENTRATORS- i

Introduction of the Deister Simplex <

concentrators in the stamp and roller 1
mills of the Juneau Gold Belt is un- (

der way. Three of the concentre- (

tion tables are on their way to the i

Alaska-Juneau mine, and will be in 1

operation within a month, and two of
the double-deck type have been in¬
stalled at Treadwell and will be op- 1
erating within two or three weeks. j
The tables are the Invention of the '

............._ ^

Deister Brothers, of Fort Wayne. In-
[liana where the machinery is manu¬
factured by the Deister Machine com¬

pany. E. Deister, perhaps the best
known inventor and manufacturer of
concentration machinery in the Unit¬
ed States. 1b spending the summer in
Juneau.
"Our object in bringing the Deister

Simplex concentrator# to Alaska is to
aoe what can be done with our ma¬

chines, on this ore," Mr. DeiHter said
today. "Before he loft for San Fran¬
cisco Mr. Mackenzie, consulting en¬

gineer of the Alaska Juneau and Al¬
aska Treadwell mines, arranged for
i considerable line of tests of the
equipment wo manufacture and they
will oe given a complete trial."

What Machines Are
"Our double deck sand table," Mr.

Deister continued "consists of two
rhomboidal shaped decks, ono mount¬
ed above the other, and made to reci¬
procate differentially on a line paral-
el with the short sides, of the rhom-
pold. Tho two decks are covered
with best quality linoleum and riffled
practically over the entire surface,
:ho riffles running the full length of
:he decks in line with motion. Our
patented duplex plateau along the
nlneral discharge edge not only make
jossible the final separation and
cleaning of the concentrates, but al¬
io doubles the capacity of the ma¬

chine. This increased capacity is
nade possible by the general con¬
duction of our deck and the ar-

-angement of the riffles which are as

ollows: The average height of our

.iffles is one-quarter inch and they
ire ir. most cases speced only one
nch centers. This has the effect of
idvancing much more material to-.
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;vard the concentrate discharge edge
than would result from the customary
riffling system heretofore used by
table builders. To counteract the for¬
ward movoment of the gauge we do
not resort to a great Inclination of
the table In line with motion, nor
to a sudden reduction In height of
riffles, but we accomplish this re¬

sistance by Introducing a series of
planes parallel to, but considerably
higher.than the main surface of the
dock."

"Efficiency Proven."
Mr. Delator claims that this ma¬

chine has fully demonstrated to the
mining world, especially In the south¬
west, the highest efficiency, the large
capacity and the low power consump¬
tion claimed, as a result of many
months of rigorous operation under
actual milling conditions.
There are 234 double-deck Dclster

concentrators in the mill of the In¬
spiration Consolidated Copper Com¬
pany at Miami, Arizone, and a large
number in the Miami Copper Com¬
pany's plant, which have just been In¬
stalled, after experiments had been
made with them. The Simplex con¬
centrators are comparatively new to
the mining world, having been per¬
fected In the last two years, after
the Dclster brothers spent throe years
working on them.
Mr. Dclster was here six years ago,

"just to look around a little," he
says. He declaros that the Juneau
Cold Belt looms prominently on the
mining map at the present time, ow¬

ing to the great strides which devel¬
opment has taken here. "And It
looks like just 'the beginning," he

says.
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i MenWhohaveMadeGood ii
By Being "Best Man on the
Job" They Reached the Top

! (CHICAGO HERALD) v
'
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Who are the highest salaried men

n Chicago?
From what point did they work up?
These questions were suggested

>y the testimony given at the recent
street car arbitration hearings.

It was thought out that Leonard A.
3usby, president of the Chicago Sur-
ace Lines, had started with the cor-
Miration as an investigator at $2,-
>00. and in a tew years had risen to
he presidency at a salary of 560,-000.
An investigation by Herald report-

>rs developed the fact that practical-
y all of the best paid executives in'
Chicago had started at the bottom
)f the ladder and by being the "best
nen on the job" and "working" had
¦cached the-top.
Here are eleven typical cases:
James B. Forgan started as office

joy and clerk in a Scotch bank: now

iresldent of First National and First
Trust Savings banks at $75,000 a

.ear. -

George M. Reynolds, Iowa boy with
ligh school education, who began as.
:lerk In a Guthrie County National
jank. Now head of the Contlnen-
:al and Commercial National Bank,
the Continental and Commercial
Trust and Savings Bank and the
Hibernian Banking Association at
JS0.000 a year.
John J. Mitchell, who arose from

:he job of messenger boy at $2.50 a

week in the Illinois Trust and Sav-
ngs Bank to the presidency of the
nstitutlon. and since has become di¬
rector in the largest financial instl-
ion in the United States, at a sal¬
ary estimated at $75,000 a year.
Frederick W. Upham, who began

practical work in a relative's lumber
rard at Marshfield. Wis., handling
boards at $8 a* week. Now head of
:he Consumers Company and other
:oncerns, at $30,000 a year.
B. E. Sunny welcomed his first

$32 a month as telegraph operator.
Then he became executive official in
other coifcerns. Now he is presi¬
dent of the Chicago Telephone Com¬
pany, the largest lumber ^concern in
the middle West, and he allows him¬
self a salary of $40,000 a year.
William A. Gardner thought a tele¬

graph instrument's click was allur¬
ing. His first pay as operator was

$26 a month. Now he is president of
the Chicago and Northwestern Hail-
way at a salary estimated at $50,000
?a year.

Charles H. Markum started farther
back than Gardner. Markhum was

a section laborer yith pick and shov¬
el in 1881. His pay was $1.25 a day.
His salary now as president of the
Illinois Central Railroad is estimated
at $50,000.

Albert J. Earllng is nnother rail¬
road president at a salary estimated
at $40,000 a year who started as a

telegraph operator in 1866 at a wage
of $28 a month. He is head of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail¬
road.
Orson Smith was "bundle boy" in

Potter Palmer's dry goods store at
$1.75 a week. Ho is president of tho
Merchants' Loan and Trust Company
at a salary estimated at $25,000 a

year.
George 8. Caldwell started as a

bank clerk at a small wage in Michi¬
gan, became a bank examiner at a

small salary, later came to Chicago
as a vice president of the Continen¬
tal Trust and Savings Bank. Recent¬
ly went to New York as president of
the Sperry & Hutchinson Company
on a five-year contract at $50,000 a

yearf.
Every man of the foregoin attain¬

ed his success in exactly tho same
manner as did the other.he became
the best man on the Job and worked.)

FEWER LICENSES
ISSUED LATELY

Practically all the licenses have
t>een issued to the various concerns
In the nearby districts. There are

still, however, a large number of
licenses to be granted to the various
industries of the outlaying districts
applications for for which arc being
received from time to time at the
sflice of the Treasurer. The next
cnail will take out the following,
granted within the past duy or two:

Provisional: Standard Copper
Provisional.

Standard Copper Mines Co., Land-
lock; Fairhaven Water Co., Inma-
chuck.

Gillnets.
Iver Holm, Petersburg.

Cannery.
George Inlet Packing Co., Booth

Fisheries Co., Sitka.
General.

Eureka Bakery; J. H. Handle, au¬

tomobile; Dr. L. Q. Sloane, automo¬
bile; Thomas Morry, public messen¬

ger, Douglas.
Shipping.

Gastlncau Transportation Co.
Professional.

Dr. L. O. Sloane. Juneau.

CANNERY SHUTS DOWN
^ FOR LACK OF CANS

The Hawk Inlet cannery Is shut
ilown owing to the lack of cans. It
was learned today. A big shipment
of tin Is on its way North, and the
cannery should be running by the lat¬
ter part of next week.

ICY STRAITS FISH RUN
IS LOW SAYS BARRON

.+.
James T. Barron, Fuifter Bay can-

neryman, who is in Juneau today,
declares that the run of flsh in Icy
straits has slackened considerably
and that a heavy run at this time
would be a boon to the canneries op-
crating in his district. ~

"The red salmon run this year has
not been up to its previous mark,
contrary to reports," he continued.
'The red flsh packed so far are about
i per cent of the pack.' '

APPRAISERS OF
ESTATE ARE NAMED

Attorney H. L. Faulkner toady wan

appointed administrator of the estate
of I. A. Holstad, and on his petition
to Probrate Judge J. B. Marshall, Al¬
fred E. Maltby, Dave M. Evans and
Fred W. Hebert were named as ap¬
praisers of the estate.
Holstad died here last Sunday, of

typhoid fever. His body was taken
to Montana for burial, accompanied
by his fiancee. Miss Gertrude Wcst-
ness, and his brother, Joseph Hol¬
stad.

DELINQUENT DOGS
TO BE IMPOUNDED

William Marshall was appointed
city ptfimdmaster, by Chief of Police
E. H. Sliter this morning, and was

given police authority.
Next Monday, at 8 a. m. Marshall

will begin to impound all dogs for
which the $2 city license remains un¬

paid. The dogs will be kept In cus¬

tody for three days, and if the tax is
not paid by that time they will be
sent to the happy hunting grounds. A
list of the canines captured will be
published from time to time.

GEORGIA ARRIVES.
The steamship Georgia arrived from

Sitka this morning, and is scheduled
to sail for Skagway at 12 o'clock to¬
night.
Among the passengers wero B. P.

Hudson, C. F. Armstrong, Alfred Dall,
M. Petoska. J. Tomasi, F. P. Boyd,
T. Lacey, O. Estelling and E. Lynch
from Sitka.

Dr. A. R. Sargent of Douglas from
Tenakce.
Frank Shotter. A. Knudson, Charles

Maska, John Ramm and Ed Wilson
from Hoonah.
Harry Wallet and Anne Wallet

from Funter Bay.
A. Shyman, J. A. Davis, .Mrs. H.

Walker and Mrs. J. L. Thomson from
Excursion Inlet.

YOU HAVE tried the rest, now try
the best. For French dry cleaning,
steam cleaning, dyeing and pressing.
Capital Dye Works, phone 177. 19-tf

Why this man bought a

Remington Junior
Typewriter j,

"I have been investigating several of
the recent makes of machines, seeking
for one of simple construction for ordi¬
nary manuscript and letter writing. I
was nearly ready to buy a machine of
another make when I just happened to
see for the first time the Remington
Junior, andfound it to be the very thing
I wanted.

The man who wrote this is the postmaster of a small
Southern town. He is only one of thousands who have

recently bought a Remington Junior. But his reasons

apply to everybody.they apply to YOU.
The Remington Junior is our latest product and the

latest idea in typewriting.
It is strictly a high-grade machine. i

It has the Remington Name, the Remington Guar¬
antee, the Remington Quality.everything Remington / \

except weight and bulk. / i

A "Simplified Remington" describes it exactly. /
And its price is $50.00/ i

I1
Remington Junior Typewriters will be sent "on cxaminx- /

tion," without obligation to purchase. . R.minetoo
/ Typewr»t*r

Ea. v payment term can be arrangeJ if desired. / Comply
/ Please send me

your illustrated
, rp. / descriptive booklet

Remington lypewnter /
/ I shall be glad to have

i / you rnd me a Rcming-
Company/ toil Junior Timewriter on

* **/ examination. This request
(Incorporated; / does not obligate me to pur-

? chase.

I. E- FISHER, Salesman y
2nd Floor . . Malony Bldfl. /

"

1 - /~ 1

j SUMMER GOODS)
| PRETTY WAISTS, SHEAR HOSIERY i!
: p P P SUMMER UNDERWEAR ;!.:
i JUST RIGHT FOR THESE WARM DAYS \\
! MRS. BERRY'S STORE, 3rd & Franklin i:
? - v

I Kate* Reasonable Third and Harris Street, Junes

The BERGM ANN
Newly built and newly furnished, modern In alf respects, steam

heated, electric lighted, hot an d cold water In every room; bath on I
every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.
Dining room In connection.
.. r

..

I Benjamin Week!
< r

Any Man or Young «.

Man's Suit in this store |

S22.50
< ?
< ?

i < ?
4 >

In order to make room for our large Fall ship- , >

ment we will continue this sale for one week. ^

Benjamin CEE ||
< ?
< ?

have been recognized style leaders for more ?

than half a-century. We have plenty of suits o

to fit every body. SUITS UP TO $35.00.>

For THIS WEEK ONLY II
$22.50 |

< ?
i*

benjamin (Enrect (flothcs
jr / II /

z t

i; We have a lot of Small Sizes--34, 35, 36 j
;. rom $18.00 to S35.00 .<[.

i your choice of | 9 nni/ip |
i these suits at - Y'L lIVlljIj jj

< ?
o

;; YOU CANNOT GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING FOR WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST SELECTION \\
^ THAT CAN BE BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
0

o

1 B. M. BEHRENDS CO., Inc. j
¦»

?

PAINE APPOINTED
BANKRUPT RECEIVER

V. A. Paine was this morning desig¬
nated by Judge Robert W. Jennings,
as temporary receiver of the N. S.
Bean bankruptcy case. He filed bond
in the sum of $2,000. *

LOCATES LODE CLAIM.
.+.

Roy C. Wilson has filed ntioce of
the location of 1500 linear feet of tho
Canyon lode claim, located south of
Herbert glacier.

WEDDING DATE AUGUST 15.

R. R. Van Valkenburgh, a popular
shiftboss at the Perseverance mine,
and a well known athlete, leaves to¬
night on the steamship Admiral Ev¬
ans, on his way to Salt Lake City,
where on August 15 he will lead M1b3
Paula L. Halre to the altar of Hy¬
men. The bride-Wed formerly re¬

sided in Houghton, Mich., nnd met Mr.
Van Valkenburgh while he was at¬

tending tho Michigan School of
Mines, located in that city. On his
way to TTtah "Van" will stop for a

short visit at the home of his father,
on a ranch near Wonatche®, Wash.

The couple will make a honeymoon
trip to San Francisco, returning here
late In August. "Van" played a sen¬

sational game at center, for the Gas-
tineau football team, during the seas-'
on of 1913, and again last year.

PLANT RUNNING SMOOTHLY.
k ."1".

The "beach" power plant of the Al-
aska Gastlncau Mining Company at
Salmon creek, which was put out of I
commission by the fire which burned
through the cupola In the roof Mon¬
day, the machinery having been flood-
cd by the water poured Into the build-
ing, was running again eight hours af-
ter the Arc, the men in charge having
worked like Beavers to get tho ma-

chlnery In operation, In order that
the upper power plant could be re-

licvod of its extra load. ,

The plant is running as smoothly
as before the Are, it is- said.

Miss J. E. Gumming and Miss Grace
Tingley of Eos Angeles, who have
been the guests of Mrs. Sim. Frleman
for several days, left for the South
yesterday.

Mrs. L. DeGroff and her daughter,
Miss Anna Vanderbilt, of Sitka, who
are at the New Cain, expect to re¬

turn to Sitka tonight, sailing on the
City of Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Scth Evans Hodge
left on the Princess Alice yesterday,
on their return home to Seattle, after
a month's visit to the North. They
formerly resided at Thane. Mr. Hodge
is Alaska representative Of the West-
inghouse Company.
Miss Patricia McGillivray of Seat¬

tle is the guest of her sister, Mrs. B.
A. Ros8c11c. She arrived on the Spo¬
kane.

Mrs. Byron Hurlbut left yesterday
for California, where she will spend
several months.

Sugar, jelly glnsses, Jars, parowax,
and other canning necessities at Gold¬
stein's, at most reasonable prices,.
(7-24-2t.) -

-WANTED!^
......mm.mmmmmmm.m.mmm

Children to get their heir cut hj our Ladj
Barber late of Seattle Bon Marche, Hair

Cutting Parlor*. .

The PioneerBaths
CHIMNEYS

Double-Lock- Fire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-
Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)

12x12 in. Flue 6x6 in.
Size* 12x14 in. " 6x8 in.

14xl<in. " 8x8 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next toCoie'a Exprcaa.

NOTICE.
Dog licences ror year beginning

July 1, 1915, are due and payable at
City Clerk's office. All unlicensed
dogs at large after ten days from date
hereof wilt bo dealt with as by ordi¬
nance provided. E. W. PETTIT.
(7-10-tf) City Clerk.

+????+???+??????
* THANE AUTO-GTAGE +
* SCHEDULE. *
¦L X

* Leave Juneau
? 9; 00 a. m.
+ 1(T:30 a. m.
* 1:00 p. m.
<- 2:30 p. m.
¦> 4:00 p.m.
¦{. 5:00 p.m.
+ 6:00 p. m.
t 9:00 p. m.
? 11:00 p.m.
+ + »i* .> 4*

Leave Thano +
9:20 a. m. +

10:60 a. m. *
1:20 p.m. +
2:60 p.m. +
4:20 p.m. *
6:20 p. m. ?
6:20 p. m. *
9:20 p. m. +
11:20 p.m. +

44,4. + .!. + + +
? ?
* Car stars from Goldstein's, ?
* Burford's and Alaskan Hotel. *
* Private Car for Hire any Hour

at Alaskan Hotel. Phone Single +
* 0. Night Phone, 105. ?

v .> -t .!. *5* v

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

IJFIrst clait work at reasonable
ratea . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimates
Free. . - . 'Phone 254

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Maaaouaes of London

Cliff Apatlmenli, Juneau

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

8HEET METAL WOR^B
121 Front SL Phono SM

BergmannpmgroomNew Management "Better Then Brer

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.

LUNCH . - 12:00 a. m. to 140 p. m.

DINNER - . 540 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES S1.00 A DAY

Bergmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GBHR1NG, Maaager

The SAMPLE Display in
T. Wolland's tailoring estab¬
lishment windows on Third
St., second door from Post
Office are for-runners of the
New Fall Stock to come.

ELEGANT SUITS AT

$35.00
.

MRS. A. D. GROVE
Red Cross Graduate Nurse
Surgical Medical Obstcrtical

CasoB cared for at your home.
136 E. 6th St., Phone 1405

* »

H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
We guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldg., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given, if desired, in your
home town.

"I hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
ker is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
King, SS:

H. Moses, being first duly sworn,
on oath, deposes and says, that he
is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
furrier, and that he in a first class
practical furrier and thoroughly re-

liable.
(signed) H. MOSES.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 15th day of Juno, 1915.
RUSSELL R. FARRELL,

(Notary Public In and for the
State of Washington, residing

at Seattle.)
| 3*

I PIANfW AND PIANO PLAYERS ||L*.J_ \ V/U Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, j;

If COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS i:
?
"""" . i *

«> 15,000 Records for All Machines. Sheet Mask, Small Mnalcal Instrument! <

JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE f
Elmer E. Smith, Prop. THREE STORES J. P. I* Craves, Mjp*. < >

Rexall Druif Store, Douglas. Front Street Drug Store, Douglas * J


